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The practice of sowing cow-peas or pindars as a preliminary crop
for a garden or grove is only mentioned to be condemned, as these
plants become breeding grounds for the root-knot worms, that in time
transfer themselves to roots of valuable plants or trees.

My experience agrees with other observers, that any insecticide
powerful enough to kill, when mixed with the soil, the worms in
roots, invariably destroys the tree, and that prevention is the only
remedy available.

To this end we advise:
When possible, plant gardens or groves in virgin soil.
Avoid infected trees, or trees from infected nurseries.
As far as possible, obtain budded trees on non affected stocks.
Drain the land thoroughly. Trees grown on dry soil are less

affected by the root-knot. (Onderdonk.)
Some weeks before setting out trees, apply at least a ton of ashes,

kainit or other strong potash fertilizer to the acre, broad cast. This
produces a more resistant, woody and vigorous growth of roots.

For old fields: Plant two successive crops of cow peas; when
mature, plow around to loosen the roots, pull up the vines and burn
every root possible. Next year cultivate clean, exterminating all
weeds, especially the poke, Jerusalem oak, amaranth, pursley and tea-
weeds (Sida), burning the stems and roots; next-

Sterilize each spot where a tree is to grow by repeatedly heating
the soil. Heating, then digging out the soil, heating again, etc., till
thetubsoil is reached. Small fires of chips, weeds, etc., will easily
accomplish this with slight cost. In planting the tree fill in with the
sterilized 3oil, then use virgin soil or subsoil mixed freely with ashes,
potash or lime. This compost should be mixed and allowed to stand
some weeks prior to use.

CUT-WORMS.

These are caterpillars, usually naked or but slightly hairy, that
conceal themselves during the day, venturing out at night to feed on
tender vegetation. While this definition will apply well to at least 300
species in Florida, the gardener refers it to the larve of less than a dozen
of the families of Agrotis, AMamestra, and Hadena. In their perfect
form these are very modest colored, night-flying moths, hibernating
as worms during the winter months, with habits nearly alike. In
Florida, the November brood of the preceding year emerges from
its cocoon as early as February or March, mates, and soon begins lay-
ing eggs upon low weeds or grasses. The eggs hatch into worms that
soon enter the ground and feed on tender roots till midsummer, when
they do some damage in June and July. A little later they descend
deeper, form a cell, change to pupae or the inactive stage; in a month
more they work their way to the surface and new moths come out,
which in turn are the parents of worms that in January, February and
March are so destructive to our gardens and fields. Such is a brief
and very general history. As far as I have examined, the Agrotis
malefda, A. ypsilon, A. annexa, A. saucia, and A. sub-gothica are most
common-all dull gray, green or brown worms. This year they have


